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Abstract
Nowadays, artificial intelligence has entered into all spheres of our life. The system of analysis of the electronic environment 
is not an exception. However, there are a number of problems in the analysis of the electronic environment, namely the signals. They 
are analyzed in a complex electronic environment against the background of intentional and natural interference. Also, the input 
signals do not match the standards due to the influence of different types of interference. Interpretation of signals depends on the 
experience of the operator, the completeness of additional information on a specific condition of uncertainty. The best solution in this 
situation is to integrate with the data of the information system analysis of the electronic environment and artificial neural networks. 
Their advantage is also the ability to work in real time and quick adaptation to specific situations. These circumstances cause uncer-
tainty in the conditions of the task of signal recognition and fuzzy statements in their interpretation, when the additional involved 
information may be incomplete and the operator makes decisions based on their experience.
That is why, in this article, an improved method for finding solutions for neuro-fuzzy expert systems of analysis of the elec-
tronic environment is developed.
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Improving the efficiency of information processing (reducing the error) of evaluation is achieved through the use of neu-
ro-fuzzy artificial neural networks that are evolving and learning not only the synaptic weights of the artificial neural network, 
but also the type and parameters of the membership function. High efficiency of information processing is also achieved through 
training in the architecture of artificial neural networks by taking into account the type of uncertainty of the information that has to 
be assessed and work with clear and fuzzy products. This reduces the computational complexity of decision-making and absence of 
accumulation of an error of training of artificial neural networks as a result of processing of the arriving information on an input of 
artificial neural networks. The use of the proposed method was tested on the example of assessing the state of the electronic environ-
ment. This example showed an increase in the efficiency of assessment at the level of 20–25 % on the efficiency of the processing 
information.
Keywords: artificial intelligence; electronic environment; intelligent systems; decision-making support systems.
DOI: 10.21303/2461-4262.2020.001353
1. Introduction
Nowadays, many areas of human activity use artificial intelligence approaches to solve 
important practical problems. Expert systems have been successfully used in complex technical 
systems to solve informal or poorly formalized tasks, such as training, diagnostics, forecasting, 
control and measurement [1‒3].
This class of intelligent information systems is characterized by the fact that they are able to 
model the process of thinking of the expert in making a decision and explain why this or that result 
was obtained. This is achieved by implementing the procedure of logical inference on formalized 
knowledge about the subject area, about the processes that take place in it, about the laws that gov-
ern these processes [2, 4].
The main element of any task of analysis of the radioelectronic environment (REE) is to 
compare the obtained signals with the reference values that are available in the database.
However, there are a number of difficulties and problems in the analysis of REE:
1. Signals are analyzed in a complex electronic environment against the background of in-
tentional and natural interference.
2. The input signals do not match the standards due to the influence of different types of 
interference.
3. Interpretation of signals depends on the experience of the operator, the completeness of 
additional information on a particular task (conditions of uncertainty).
The best solution in this situation is to integrate with the analysis data of the information 
system analysis of REE and artificial neural networks (ANN).
These circumstances lead to recourse to the theory of expert systems, where one of the im-
portant limitations in their use is the difficulty of formulating rules for machining. And when it is 
used in conjunction with the analysis system REE, it is difficult to formulate rules for the transfer 
and transformation of the assessment of the assessment of areas from the source of knowledge to 
the program. In this form, an effective methodology for recording, storing and using expert knowl-
edge should be developed in the expert system for the operational sampling of knowledge [4].
An alternative method of capturing expertise without using rules is to use artificial neural 
networks, using their ability to generalize, self-learn and retrain. Their advantages are also the 
ability to work in real time and quick adaptation to specific situations.
These circumstances cause uncertainty in the conditions of the task of signal recognition 
and fuzzy statements in their interpretation, when the involved additional information may be in-
complete and the operator makes decisions based on their experience.
To achieve this aim, the following objectives are set:
‒ to carry out mathematical statement of the problem of the analysis of a radio-electronic 
situation;
‒ to develop an improved method for finding solutions for neuro-fuzzy expert systems of 
analysis of the electronic environment;
‒ to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
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2. Mathematical formulation of the problem of analysis of the electronic situation
Let it be that a vector model is obtained as a result of the classification of signals by spectral 
characteristics. The model determines the shape of the studied signals, so the studied signals are 
divided into elementary components according to the characteristics that make up the set of V ele-
mentary components of the analyzed signal.
The electronic environment, that is stored in computer memory in digital form, will be rep-
resented as a matrix R of the ( )M N∗  dimension, and has the form [2, 4]:
, ,i jR r=  
where 
                                                 1,..., ;i M=  1,..., .j N=    (1)
Each elements of the matrix R are vector of parameters that characterize each (i, j)-th ele-
mentary parameter of the signal on some m-th ( )1,...,m T=  set of thematic properties:
                                                     ( )
1
, , ,,..., ,
T
i j i j i jr r r=    (2)
the history of the components of the ri, j vectors does not play a big role.
Then, if to set a set of thematic properties { },nP  ( )1,..., ,n K=  according to which it is 
necessary to classify the studied signals and threshold values of constraints on the whole set of the-
matic properties, it is necessary for each Pn of their threshold constraints to match many elementary 
components nP  ,tV V∈  ( )( )1 t M N≤ ≤ ×  of the signal Pn.
Then, showing all sorts of variants of the values of the features within the thresholds of con-
straints for each to the k-th reference table and have a matrix of estimates klΓ  at the output
                                               ,
,kl klu vqΓ =  [ ], 0,1 ,klu vq ∈    (3)
where the answer l means that the set of features and their thresholds of restrictions makes a deci-
sion about belonging to one of the classes of belonging and 0. 
However, even with all the advantages of neuro-fuzzy expert, they unfortunately have cer-
tain disadvantages. Here are the main ones [6‒9]:
– accumulation of evaluation error during fuzzification and defuzzification procedures;
– architecture of the artificial neural network used to form knowledge bases has a rigid 
architecture, and is not able to adapt during the calculations;
– learning of an artificial neural network is limited only to learning of synaptic weights 
between neurons;
– the low productivity of methods of the decisions search at insignificant volume of rules;
– the great computational complexity of the methods of the solutions finding.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop a method for finding a solution for neuro-fuzzy expert 
systems for analyzing the electronic environment.
3. The development of an improved method for finding solutions for neuro-fuzzy expert sys-
tems for analysis of the electronic environment
The Rete method was chosen as the basis for the development of an improved method 
for finding solutions for neuro-fuzzy expert systems for the analysis of the electronic environ-
ment [5, 10, 11]. The main disadvantage of the Rete method is the fact that it works only with clear 
products, which does not allow it to be used while processing the different types of data.
The algorithm for implementing the proposed search method is shown in Fig. 1.
Step 1. Enter the input data for the analysis of the electronic environment (step 1 in Fig. 1).
At this stage, it is possible to make the introduction of the initial electronic environment, 
which is typical of this region.
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Step 2. Formation of knowledge base (KB) taking into account uncertainty.
At this stage, the formation of KB on the basis of expressions (4)–(17). While converting 
the values of REE into fuzzy rules, the value of uncertainty about the sources of radio radiation is 
taken into account, according to expressions (10)–(12) [2].
The formal model of the neuro-fuzzy rule base will look like (4)
                                                       { } { } ,nP Rule=    (4)
where Rule is a rule of the neuro-fuzzy expert system. Each rule is defined as follows (5)
                                                    ,Rule C S=< → >    (5)
where C is the condition of the rule, S is the consequence of the rule. 
Since the model must provide a representation of the grammatical structure of the rules 
from different types of nested conditions, a recursive mechanism will be used to describe the nodes 
and end vertices of the rule conditions. Parameter C is defined as follows (6):
                                                      , , ,l rÑ C R C=< >     (6)
where lC  are the left node rule conditions, R is the relationship between rule nodes, rC  are 
the right node rule conditions.
Let’s consider the following parameters.
                                                     Null ,l lC FC C=     (7)
                                                    Null ,r rC FC C=     (8)
where lFC  is the left final triple of the rule condition, rFC  is the right final triple of the rule 
condition.
Formulas (7) and (8) allow to describe conditions with different degrees of nesting. 
                                                     , , ,lFC L Z W=< >     (9) 
                                                     , , ,rFC L Z W=< >     (10)
where L is the linguistic variable, Z is the condition sign 
{ }, , , , ,! ;Z = < > <= >= = =  
W is the value of the condition, which is determined as follows (11): 
                                                           ,W L V=     (11) 
where L is the linguistic variable, V is the fixed value (12). 
                                                        const,iV T=     (12) 
where Ti is the value of a fuzzy variable from the term sets of a linguistic variable, const  is a con-
stant. This model allows the use of not only linguistic variables but also classical variables. In this 
case, their values can also be compared with constants [5]. R is the set of relations between node 
vertices ( )l rR C C⊂ ×  or : .l rR C C→
The parameter S (a consequence of the rule) is determined similarly to the parameter C. 
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                                                      , , ,l rS S R S=< >    (13)
where lS  is the left node consequence of the rule, R is the relationship between the nodes of the 
rule, rS  is the right node consequence of the rule. 
                                                    Null ,l lS FS S=    (14) 
                                                   Null ,r rS FS S=    (15) 
where lFS  is the left final three of the consequence of the rule, rFS  is the right final three of the 
consequence of the rule. Formulas (14) and (15) allow to describe the consequences with different 
degrees of nesting. 
                                                    ,Op, ,lFS L W=< >     (16) 
                                                    ,Op, ,rFS L W=< >      (17)
where L is the linguistic variable, Op  is the operation, { }Op : ,= =  W is the value of the con-sequence.
Fig. 1. The algorithm for implementing the proposed method
Step 3. Search for the finite threes and ANN learn (step 3 on the algorithm).
At this stage of the Rete method, the search for close finite triplets in all the rules of 
the production knowledge base is performed. The matches that were found between the final 
threes are denoted. The rules set out the references of such finite threes to ensure their one-time 
processing. In contrast to the classical neuro-fuzzy expert systems, in this neuro-fuzzy expert 
system as an artificial neural network it is proposed to use a neuro-fuzzy evolutionary network, 
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and architecture of the artificial neural network in accordance with the method of training that 
is proposed in the work [3].
Let’s consider the algorithm for finding the correspondences of the finite triples of the de-
cision tree.
Input data: Rule is a database of rules that is presented in the form of a decision tree.
Output data: Rule’ is an abbreviated database of rules that is represented as a decision tree. 
Intermediate data: iFC  and jFC  are the current final threes.
Step 3. 1. Initially, the work of the all the final three were not noticed (not checked), m is the 
number of final threes. Find out the initial value i=1. 
Step 3. 2. If i>m, then move to step 3. 10. 
Step 3. 3. If iFC  was mentioned, then 1i i= +  and move to step 3. 2. 
Step 3. 4. Choose .iFC  Find out 1.j j= +  
Step 3. 5. If j m> , then mark iFC  as revised final three and move to step 3. 2. 
Step 3. 6. If jFC  was mentioned, then 1j j= +  and move to step 3. 5.
Step 3. 7. Choose .jFC  Perform the procedure of checking the proximity of the end nodes 
and end triplets iFC  and .jFC
Step 3. 8. If the result is successful, then add jFC  in the list of matches for ,iFC  jFC  and 
the final three that was tested. 
Step 3. 9. Determination of a learning error. Decision-making on the training of ANN tak-
ing into account the type of uncertainty.
Step 3. 10. Move to step 3. 2. 
Step 3. 11. The end. 
Step 4. Consolidation of correspondences and training of ANN (action 4 on the scheme of 
algorithm).
At this stage, a recursive procedure is performed to check the proximity of intermediate 
nodes of decision trees. This procedure provides aggregation of correspondences between con-
ditions in the rules of the knowledge base. Also at this stage is the training of architecture and 
parameters of ANN.
Then, let’s consider the algorithm for finding the aggregation of the found matches.
Input data: Rule’ is an abbreviated rule base, presented as a decision tree, with the same end 
triplets combined.
pS  is the list of final triplets for which matches are found; k  is the number of items in the 
list .pS  piS  is the list of the final three ,iFC  containing the corresponding end triplets with indi-
ces; ik  is the number of items in the list .piS  
Output data: Rule’’ – an abbreviated database of rules, which combines all the same conditions.
Intermediate data: iFC  and jFC  are the current final threes, iC  and jC  are the parent 
nodes for iFC  and .jFC
Step 4. 1. Find out 1.i =  
Step 4. 2. Choose in the decision tree ,iFC  what is on the i-th place in the list .pS  
Step 4. 3. Find out 1.j =  
Step 4. 4. Select from the list piS  of the final three ,jFC  which is in the j-th place. Delete 
parent nodes iC  and jC  for iFC  and .jFC  
Step 4. 5. Make a recursive procedure to check intermediate nodes iC  and .jC  
Step 4. 6. If the result of the function is successful, match the nodes iC  and ,jC  otherwise 
it is necessary to go to step 4. 7. 
Step 4. 7. 1.j j= +  If ,ij k>  then to the step 4. 8, otherwise to the step 4. 4. 
Step 4. 8. 1.i i= +  If ,i k>  then to step 4. 10, otherwise to step 4. 2. 
Step 4. 9. The determination of a learning error. Decision-making on the training of ANN 
taking into account the type of uncertainty.
Step 4. 10. The end. 
Step 5. The check of the metrics for assessing the proximity and determining the error of 
ANN learning (step 5 on Fig. 1).
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At this stage, the metrics of proximity of the obtained decisions are determined and the 
learning error is determined in order to make management decisions.
4. Discussion of results on development of the improved method of search of the decision 
Simulation of the proposed method was performed in the software environment Math-
Cad 2014.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method, modeling was performed using the 
following components:
– personal computer with installed special software and MathCad 2014;
– Agilent OmniBER 718 digital flow analyzer with software and a set of connecting cables 
that measures parameters;
– interference detector TRC 274 H/V/UHF Jammer (20–3000 MHz), which simulated the 
operation of the electronic warfare system (transmitter power – 20 W. Suppressive bandwidth is 
10 MHz; type of interference is the noise interference with frequency manipulation, strategy of the 
EW-dynamic complex);
– MikroTik NetMetal 5 broadband radio access stations with the following parameters (128 
positional quadrature amplitude manipulation; radiation bandwidth 40 MHz, radiation power 1 W; 
radiation frequency 2.1–3 GHz).
The following linguistic variables were used to solve this problem:
1. Bit error probability (BER): The range of valid values: 10–3÷10–12;
BER=”Bit error probability”={“channel is unusable”, “limited channel”, “channel is opera-
tional”};
2. Channel overlap factor: Range of allowable values: 0÷1;
KOV=”Channel overlap factor”={“channel completely blocked by interference”, “channel 
partially blocked by interference”, “channel without interference”};
3. Interference transmitter power: Range of permissible values: 1÷20 W;
PJ=”Interference transmitter power”={“low power”, “medium power”, “high power”};
4. Frequency of radiation of the transmitter of interference: Range of admissible values: 
20÷3000 MHz;
FJ=”Frequency of interference transmitter radiation”={“Lower frequency band”, “middle 
frequency band”, “upper frequency band”};
5. Power of broadband radio access station: Range of admissible values: 0÷1 W;
PW=”Broadband Radio Station Power”={“low power”, “medium power”, “high power”};
6. Type of signal-code design of broadband radio access station: Range of admissible values: 
4÷128 positional quadrature amplitude manipulation;
SC=”Type of signal-code design of broadband radio access station”={“low position”, “me-
dium position”, “high position”};
7. Frequency of radiation of the broadband radio access station: Range of admissible values: 
2100÷3000 MHz;
FW=”Broadband radio station frequency”={“Lower band”, “middle band”, “upper band”};
8. Uncertainty of the electronic environment: Range of acceptable values: complete uncer-
tainty ÷ complete knowledge;
UN=”Uncertainty of the electronic environment”={“Complete uncertainty”, “partial uncer-
tainty”, “complete knowledge”};
To simplify further writing, denote the fuzzy variables “zero” – “Z”, “low” – “L”, “normal” – 
“N”, “high” – “H”.
The expert (operator of the broadband radio access station) performed the initial adjust-
ment of the membership functions of the terms of the set of neuron-fuzzy expert system, be-
cause all sources of radio radiation have different characteristics. The expert indicated which 
values of the primary and calculated parameters should be considered high for a given broad-
band radio access station, which are medium and which are low. The membership functions 








1) (PJ=“H”) and (KOV=“H”) and (UN=“H”) and (PW=“L”)→(BER=“H”),
…
81) (PJ=“L”) and (KOV=“L”) and (UN=“L”) and (PW=“H”)→(BER=“L”),
82) (FJ=“L”) and (FW =“L”) and (UN=“H”) and (PW=“H”)→(BER=“N”), 
…
108)(SC=“L”) and (KOV=“L”) and (UN=“H”) and (PJ=“L”)→(BER=“N”).
This example provides part of the neural fuzzy expert system rule base. In the basic base 
of rules there are rules not only with connections of conditions by devices of T-norms, but also by 
devices of T-conorms and with negations of conditions.
In the worst case, to find a solution, the system should check all the rules contained in the 
rules database. That is, it is necessary to check 405 conditions and calculate 297 operations of the 
T-norm. This is an unacceptably long process, given the limitations of the hardware.
The input data for the neuro-fuzzy expert system are the transmitter power of the broadband 
access station, the type of signal-code design of the broadband radio access station, the uncertainty 
of the REE (the share of parameters known about the interference detector), the frequency of the 
broadband radio access station. After passing the fuzzification stage, the system received fuzzy 
estimates for each controlled parameter.
For example, if the bit error probability value in the channel is BER=10–3, the power of 
the broadband radio access station is maximum and is 1 W, 4-position quadrature amplitude ma-
nipulation is used, REE uncertainty is full, the frequency of the broadband radio access station 
is lower and these values for a given station, as “low”, the rule from the knowledge base will be 
executed, as a result of which the following conclusion will be obtained: the jammer is high, the 
channel spectrum overlap is full, the jammer and the broadband access station operate at the same 
frequency. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust the radiation frequency of the broadband radio ac-
cess station=”high”. Then the value of “high” of the linguistic variable “radiation frequency of the 
broadband radio access station” was defuzzified, and a new value of the radiation frequency to be 
set was transmitted to the broadband radio access station.
Let’s evaluate the complexity ( )mod Rete , , , ,n m k t sΞ  of finding a solution for a neuro-fuzzy 
expert system operating on the basis of a modified Rete method. It is necessary to first form an 
estimate of the complexity of the neuro-fuzzy expert system with the classical method of finding a 
solution ( )Rete ,n mΞ  and then estimate the reduction in the number of calculations.
Let it be that the n-number of rules in the neuro-fuzzy expert system, im  – the number of 
conditions in the i-th rule ( )1,..,i n= , k  is the number of different linguistic variables involved in 
the rules, ti is the the power of the term set of the i-th linguistic variable involved in the conditions 
rules, s is the number of relationships between variables in the conditions.
It should be noted that the modified Rete method reduces the number of iterations while 
searching for a solution and reduces the number of calculations on each iteration.
In this case, the average complexity of performing one cycle of checking the rules in the 
operation of a neuro-fuzzy expert system with the classical method will look like (18):
                                             ( ) ( ) Rete
1






Ξ = × −∑     (18)
                     ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )mod Rete
1 1 1
, , , , 1 min , ,
= = =
 






n m k t s m m t s   (19)
where the complexity of processing of t-norms or t-conorms is calculated, and then the minimum 
value from which complexity of all conditions of rules and complexity of all combinations of ele-
ments of term sets of variables and signs of relations is calculated.
Estimate the complexity for the rule base (RB) is given in Table 1.
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To compare the efficiency of the assessment, the classical method Rete, Treat and Leaps and 
the proposed method were used [10–12].
This table clearly shows that the use of the modified Rete method is justified for database rule 
that contain a large number of rules and a relatively small number of linguistic variables. In this case, 
the modified Rete method allows to speed up information processing almost twice in comparison 
with the fuzzy expert system, and by 20–25 % in comparison with the classical Rete method.
Table 1
The value of the complexity estimation
n mcep k tcep s ΞHEC ΞRete ΞTreat ΞLeaps ΞmodRete
RB 1 20 9 12 5 6 150 150 150 150 150
RB 2 200 9 12 5 6 1500 1420 1550 1580 1140
RB 3 400 9 12 5 6 3450 3300 3500 3550 2660
RB 4 600 9 12 5 6 7000 6560 6600 6690 5050
RB 5 20 9 12 5 6 150 150 150 150 150
RB 6 200 9 12 5 6 1500 1420 1550 1580 1140
RB 7 400 9 12 5 6 3450 3300 3500 3550 2660
RB 8 600 9 12 5 6 7000 6560 6600 6690 5050
RB 9 20 9 12 5 6 150 150 150 150 150
RB 10 200 9 12 5 6 1500 1420 1550 1580 1140
RB 11 400 9 12 5 6 3450 3300 3500 3550 2660
RB 12 600 9 12 5 6 7000 6560 6600 6690 5050
RB 13 20 9 12 5 6 150 150 150 150 150
RB 14 200 9 12 5 6 1500 1420 1550 1580 1140
RB 15 400 9 12 5 6 3450 3300 3500 3550 2660
RB 16 600 9 12 5 6 7000 6560 6600 6690 5050
The results of the assessment of the state of the electronic environment for the different 
systems are presented in Fig. 2.
Features of systems of the analysis of a radio electronic situation are: a large number of 
the analyzed parameters; dynamic change of the electronic environment; functioning in con-
ditions of uncertainty about the state of the electronic environment; constant updating of the 
signal base; functioning in the conditions of influence of natural and intentional disturbances. 
At the same time, in the conditions of constant replenishment of knowledge bases, the use of 
the classical Rete method is unacceptable from the point of view of adequacy and correctness 
of calculations.
The research of the developed method showed that this method provides an average of 
20–25 % higher efficiency of assessment and does not accumulate errors during training (Table 1).
The main advantages of the proposed evaluation method are:
– it does not accumulate learning errors during the search for solutions by learning artificial 
neural networks (adjusting the parameters and architecture of the artificial neural network);
– less computational complexity, Table 1 (20–25 % increase in the efficiency of deci-
sion-making);
– while performing a search for a solution, the same conditions are calculated once, which 
provides acceleration of the cycle of revision of the rules;
– less memory, as references to them are used instead of the same terms of the rules;
– it allows to define not only separate identical conditions in base of rules, but also blocks of 
identical conditions that allows to increase speed of search of the decision in addition;
– it allows to work with clear and fuzzy products;
– taking into account the type of uncertainty about the state of the electronic environment.
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Fig. 2. The comparison of the efficiency of the obtained assessment for different methods
As for the limitations of this method, it is adapted for the analysis of the electronic envi-
ronment, in terms of its uncertainty and high dynamics. However, the proposed method is able to 
successfully solve the problem of data analysis with appropriate adaptation to a particular type of 
decision support systems for REE analysis.
However, as already mentioned, in the course of the known methods accumulate errors, 
which is why this method proposes the use of artificial neural networks that are evolving. The re-
sults of the evaluation of efficiency are shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. The evaluation of the effectiveness of the use of evolving artificial neural networks
Fig. 3 shows that the use of artificial neural networks, which evolves, allows after 3 epochs 
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Consider the cost of learning an evolving artificial neural network.
A training sample containing data on the radio source was used for the simulation. The rule 
base from this sample was used for modeling.
The proposed method, Rete, Treat and Leaps were used to compare the costs of ANN training.
The results of the comparison for different methods are presented in Table 2.
Table 2
The comparison of the results for different methods
Name of the system Number of  the parameters
The number of conditions 
of the calculated rules
The number of rules 
in the database Time, sec.
Rete 8 350 100 0.1398
Treat 8 350 100 0.1501
Leaps 8 350 100 0.1456
Proposed evolving 
ANN method 8 387 100 0.954
As it can be seen from Table 2, for the training of ANN, it is necessary to calculate an ad-
ditional 37 rules (training sample, 10.5 %), which increases the computational complexity for an 
artificial neural network learning, but gives a gain in efficiency at 20–25 % in comparable to the 
classical Rete method.
The disadvantages of the proposed method are:
– the loss of the informativeness in the assessment due to the construction of the mem-
bership function. This loss of information can be reduced by choosing the type of membership 
function and its parameters in the practical implementation of the proposed method in support and 
decision-making systems. The choice of the type of the membership function depends on the com-
puting resources of a particular electronic computing device;
– lower accuracy of assessment on a single parameter of condition assessment;
– loss of accuracy of results during the reconstruction of the architecture of the artificial 
neural network.
This research is a further development of research that was conducted by the authors, aimed 
at developing the theoretical foundations for improving the efficiency of artificial intelligence sys-
tems and published earlier [1–3].
Areas of further research should be aimed at reducing the computational costs in the pro-
cessing of various types of data in special purpose systems.
5. Conclusions
An improved method for finding solutions for neuro-fuzzy expert systems for analyzing the 
electronic environment has been developed.
The differences between the proposed method from the known, which determines its nov-
elty, are as follows:
– while assessing the electronic situation, the type of uncertainty is additionally taken into 
account in accordance with expressions (10)–(12) [2];
– evolving artificial neural networks were used to increase the efficiency of information 
processing [2];
–  ability to work with both clear and fuzzy products through the use of evolving artificial 
neural networks;
– no accumulation of the training error of artificial neural networks as a result of processing 
of the information arriving on an input of artificial neural networks at the expense of training of 
architecture and parameters.
The use of the proposed method was tested on the example of assessing the state of the elec-
tronic environment. This example showed an increase in the efficiency of evaluation at the level of 
20–25 % on the efficiency of information processing.
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